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Executive Summary  

 

AET’s role in this project was to evaluate the capability of commercially available welding processes, and 

to optimize those processes as necessary, to weld the new USAMP proposed low-cost magnesium (Mg) 

alloy E-form Plus (AZ21) sheet material.  Specifically, AET investigated resistance spot welding (RSW), 

friction stir welding (FSW), Arplas resistance projection welding (RPW), and laser welding for suitability 

to weld 1.17 mm thick AZ21 sheet Mg to itself.  In addition to evaluating the weldability of this material 

with no coatings, AET also evaluated the weldability of this material with two unique coatings (Henkel 

Pretreat D and Xtalic Zn) and two unique forming lubricants (Fuchs and Quaker).  Furthermore, the bare 

material provided by POSCO through USAMP was delivered in three batches at different times 

throughout the project and the two batches evaluated at AET had unique surface characteristics that 

substantially affected the required weld process parameters for each of these two batches, so two unique 

sets of process parameters were developed for these two batches of bare material as well.   

 

In order to establish a baseline for weldability of the new AZ21 material, AET briefly investigated the 

weldability of ZE10A (ZEK100) Mg.  This material was left over from a previous GM Research & 

Development project conducted several years prior to this project and was provided to AET by GM.  

However, AET discovered this material had accumulated a thick hydroxide layer that prevented any 

effective RSW evaluation without physically or chemically abrading the hydroxide layer before welding.  

It is not completely clear if this hydroxide layer was a common aging effect for this alloy or if it was a 

result of the environment where it was stored at GM prior to distribution during this project.  Since this 

material was not the intended research material and since abrading the material was not a production 

feasible method of preparing sheet components for welding in a high volume production automotive 

environment, AET ceased work on this material early on in the project. 

 

Because it was not clear at the outset of the project whether commonly used fusion welding processes, 

such as RSW and laser welding, would be successful in welding the new Mg alloy (especially with 

coatings and forming lubricants), AET also investigated linear FSW.  Since FSW is a solid state welding 

process, it was expected to be a potential back up process in case good welds could not be achieved with 

the more common fusion welding processes.  However, due to early successes with RSW and laser 

welding processes, as well as the fact that FSW is not commonly used in the high production volume 

automotive industry, the FSW evaluation work was discontinued to focus on the fusion welding processes 

more commonly used in automobile manufacturing.  Nevertheless, prior to ending work on FSW, AET 

was able to achieve good welds on both bare AZ21 and ZEK100.  Also, although FSW was not evaluated 

with coated materials (since these materials were not yet available at the time FSW evaluation work was 

discontinued), it is expected that this solid state welding process should be capable of welding these 

materials as well. 

 

AET also evaluated the Arplas resistance projection welding process as a potential process for producing 

welds for narrow door flanges.  While early evaluation of this process showed potential, forming and 

welding cracks were persistent problems.  Undoubtedly, the lack of a forming dimple geometry developed 

specifically for magnesium (at the time of this project, dimple geometries had only been developed for 

aluminum and steel, which are both more ductile materials than AZ21 Mg at room temperature), 

exacerbated the occurrence of forming cracks.  Additionally, by the time AET had modified the Arplas 

welding process sufficiently to eliminate the visible external forming and welding cracks, the weld 

strength had dropped dramatically when compared to the earlier evaluations or to RSW, so AET opted to 

move resources from development of the Arplas process to focus more on development and optimization 

of RSW and laser processes, which are far more common in the automobile industry and were proving to 

be successful as well. 
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In developing the RSW process for AZ21, AET investigated bulk resistivity of AZ21 for comparison to 

commonly used Al and steel alloys, and electrical contact resistance of the bare AZ21 material (with no 

lubricant) with five different commercially available electrode cap geometries.  Preliminary welding 

investigations were conducted with each electrode as well in order to evaluate correlation to the electrical 

contact resistance.   These same geometries were also investigated for each of the unique pretreatments 

without forming lubricants and with each of the two proposed forming lubricants from Fuchs and Quaker.  

In the end, AET identified that the common commercially available 50-mm radius F-type electrode and 

the GM proprietary Multi-Ring Domed (MRD) electrode held the best promise for being able to weld all 

of the unique coating/lubricant configurations with only two unique electrodes.  AET then optimized weld 

process parameters with these two electrode geometries to achieve the widest range of welding currents 

resulting in welds that met the minimum targeted weld size while not experiencing expulsion or cracking.  

Furthermore, AET identified that, with one exception, for both of the pretreatment choices (Henkel and 

Xtalic), one weld current range could be developed to successfully weld all three lubricant choices (no 

lube, Fuchs lube, and Quaker lube) for each coating/electrode combination.  Unfortunately, in the case of 

the bare Batch 3 AZ21 with no pretreatment, the Fuchs lubricant required dramatically higher weld 

current than the no lube choice so two sets of process parameters would be required in this case. 

 

In developing laser welding processes for AZ21, AET developed appropriate process parameters for 

welding bare AZ21 with a single spot fiber optic.  Although an early preliminary feasibility evaluation 

was conducted with shielding gas, most of the laser welding process development was conducted without 

shielding gas.  Once an appropriate range of welding process parameters were developed for bare AZ21, 

AET then tweaked the process as necessary to achieve good welds on coated materials with and without 

forming lubricants.  Due to substantial variation in coating and lubricant thickness, it was difficult to 

achieve robust welding processes on some of the coated materials, so wobble and defocus techniques 

were evaluated with the most difficult of these combinations (specifically, Xtalic Zn plating with Fuchs 

forming lubricant).  While these efforts significantly improved the weld quality of this challenging 

combination, repeatability was still a challenge with all of the coating/lube configurations, so AET also 

evaluated the TRUMPF BrightLine technology that provides greater flexibility for a finer level of 

optimization for welding unique materials and coatings.  With limited trials, this technology was found to 

be more repeatable and capable of higher weld speeds, although additional process optimization would be 

required to achieve similar levels of weld quality to those produced without it.  Since this technology 

produced more repeatable results, it was used for laser welding of all mini-door assemblies.   

 

Finally, using knowledge gained in RSW and laser welding of the bare and coated AZ21 materials, AET 

produced bare and coated “mini-door” assemblies and provided them to PPG for corrosion evaluation of 

full assemblies in order to supplement the coupon evaluations they had been using to develop their 

coating processes.  
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Description of Key Accomplishments/Results Relative to Objectives  

 

AET’s overall objective for this project was to evaluate commercially available joining methods and 

develop welding process parameters to join AZ21 Mg-based alloys in bare and pretreated conditions (with 

and without forming lubricants), and develop and optimize process parameters for down-selected 

commercially available welding processes as well as to perform mechanical testing to validate 

performance of the down-selected and optimized welding processes.  Table 2 summarizes AET’s 

accomplishments and variance relative to stated project subtask goals. 

 
Table 2:  Comparison of accomplishments and variance to project goals and objectives 

Statement of Objectives Accomplishments Variance 

4.1 

Evaluate commercially 

available joining 

processes 

 Evaluated RSW, Arplas, laser, and FSW 

welding processes for their suitability for 

welding Mg AZ21 in bare (uncoated) condition 

as well as Henkel and Xtalic pretreated 

conditions without forming lube, and with 

Fuchs and Quaker forming lubes. 

 No variance 

4.2 

Optimize processes as 

necessary to ensure a 

good joint 

 Optimized RSW welding process parameters for 

F-type electrode and MRD electrodes as 

appropriate to ensure at least one optimized 

process and electrode has been established for 

all AZ21 coating/lubricant combinations 

evaluated as part of this project. 

 Developed linear laser welding process 

parameters for all coating/lubricant 

combinations investigated as part of this project.   

 Optimization of linear 

FSW was dropped due to 

minimal interest from 

USAMP task team leader 

as well as reduced budget.   

 Optimization efforts to 

eliminate cracks were 

unsuccessful with Arplas 

welding with available 

punch geometry. 

4.3 
Provide joint 

performance data 

 Joint performance data was collected and 

provided to the USAMP team via quarterly 

review meetings and this final report for select 

RSW, Arplas, laser, and FSW welding 

processes. 

 Due to budget limitations 

and extensive efforts to 

optimize joining 

processes, RSW joint 

performance was only 

evaluated for a few select 

joining process conditions. 

4.4 

Provide joining 

process parameter 

guidelines 

 Joining process parameter guidelines have been 

provided to the USAMP team through quarterly 

review meetings, DataHUB, and this final 

report. 

 No variance 
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Materials evaluated 
 

Due to the experimental nature of the project, AET was asked to evaluate several different batches of bare 

material, which were delivered from different sources and in different states of condition throughout the 

project.   

 

For example, AET initially evaluated weldability of ZEK100 material that was delivered by GM R&D to 

use for establishing a weldability baseline for any new materials developed as part of the project.  

Unfortunately, this material had been stored at GM for several years and had developed a thick hydroxide 

layer that made it almost impossible to weld without either mechanically abrading the surface or using a 

chemical deoxidizer to remove the oxide build up before welding.   

 

Additionally, AET evaluated RSW weldability with several pretreatments that were still under 

development at their respective suppliers before settling on final chemistries.  For example, Henkel 

originally developed a relatively thick polymer based coating (Process C) that proved difficult to weld (at 

least with RSW), so Henkel also provided two new chemistries for AET to evaluate (Processes D and E) 

before settling on Process D.  Similarly, Xtalic initially provided a small batch of their nano-Al 

pretreatment before being directed by USAMP to switch to the Zn coating in order to improve formability 

concerns and minimize production cost.  AET did conduct some welding evaluation on this material prior 

to refocusing all efforts to the Zn coated material.   

 

Also, due to the experimental nature of the AZ21 alloy developed at POSCO, several batches of the 

material were produced on different rolling mills and provided to USAMP (and subsequently to AET) at 

different times and with different textures and surface conditions.  AET did not receive material from 

Batch 1 or Batch 4, but focused on Batch 2 and 3.  Even though these two batches were essentially the 

same from a chemistry standpoint, the rolling conditions on these two mills produced different textures 

that created differences in forming behavior, but more to the point for AET’s evaluation, the two batches 

appeared to have been handled and shipped differently, as the Batch 2 material was very clean with a 

smooth finish while the Batch 3 material arrived at AET with a substantial level of surface oxidation and 

contamination that resulted in dramatically higher electrical contact resistance, which in turn resulted in 

substantially different RSW weld process parameters than those that were successful on Batch 2.  

Additionally, since the Batch 3 material was shipped much later than Batch 2, Quaker had already 

conducted their research work with Batch 2 and provided material samples to AET, so AET was able to 

evaluate the weldability of Batch 2 material with Quaker lube, but not Batch 3 with Quaker lube. 

 

Finally, since the forming lubricants were applied by hand, the thickness (and wetness) of the lubricants 

varied greatly, especially for the Quaker lube samples.  This resulted in inconsistent weld process 

parameter evaluation of the lubed samples, not only from one batch to another, but even on the same 

coupons as can be seen in Figure 1.  In some cases, this inconsistency resulted in AET developing one set 

of process parameters that could weld one coating/lubricant configuration successfully on one day but not 

at all on another day if the material was taken from a different sheet. 
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Figure 1:  Photos showing inconsistent lubricant application 

Table 3 summarizes the materials, coatings, and lubricants that AET evaluated as well as the types of 

welding processes that were evaluated for each material/coating/lubricant configuration. 

 
Table 3:  Material/batch #/coating/lubricant/welding process evaluations conducted at AET 

Alloy 
Material  

Batch # 
Pretreat 

Forming 

lube 

Weld process 

RSW 
Laser Arplas FSW 

AC MFDC 

ZEK100 N/A None None √ N/A N/A √ √ 

         

AZ21 

2 None 

None √ √ √ √ √ 

Fuchs N/A √ N/A N/A N/A 

Quaker N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

        

3 None 
None N/A √ √ √ N/A 

Fuchs N/A √ √ N/A N/A 

        

2/3 

Henkel C None √ N/A √ √ N/A 

Henkel D 

None N/A √ √ N/A N/A 

Fuchs N/A √ √ N/A N/A 

Quaker N/A √ √ N/A N/A 

Henkel E None √ N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Xtalic 

Nano-Al 
None √ N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Xtalic Zn 

None N/A √ √ N/A N/A 

Fuchs N/A √ √ N/A N/A 

Quaker N/A √ √ N/A N/A 

 

 

  

Henkel Process D with 

Fuchs lube  
Henkel Process D with Quaker lube Xtalic with Quaker lube 
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Resistance Spot Welding (RSW) 
 

Bulk resistance 

 

Bulk resistivity is critical in RSW since it is the effect of the material bulk resistance in combination with 

the application of current from the welder that creates heat in the metal for welding.  AET evaluated the 

bulk resistivity of AZ21 and ZEK100 as well as some selected steel and aluminum alloys in order to 

better understand optimum welding processes for comparison with these better known materials.  AET 

took five measurements for each material.  As can be seen in Table 4, compared to some more widely 

published bulk electrical resistivity numbers for magnesium (typically reported for casting alloys), where 

the resistivity of Mg is somewhere about midway between Al and steel, the bulk resistivity numbers of 

AZ21 and ZEK100 are actually very close to that of common automotive Al alloys (and even below for 

ZEK100).  Based on this information, it is apparent that existing knowledge of RSW welding process 

parameters for Al could provide reasonable guidance for developing RSW processes for RSW ZEK100 

and AZ21 although electrical contact resistance will play a substantial role in these processes as well. 

 
Table 4:  ZEK100 and AZ21 measured bulk resistivity compared to select steel and aluminum alloys 

  
 
Electrical Contact Resistance 

 
In addition to bulk electrical resistance, especially for material with coatings or a high level of surface 

oxidation or contamination, electrical contact resistance is a critical factor in resistance spot welding since 

it is the determining factor in heat build-up at the contact surfaces between the two sheets and between the 

welding electrodes and the sheets.  In fact, in the studies conducted by AET for this project, electrical 

contact resistance plays the largest role in optimizing RSW weld process parameters for each 

coating/electrode/lubricant configuration.  If the contact resistance at the faying surface between the two 

sheets is too low, then it will be difficult to generate the required level of heat to form a weld nugget.  

Conversely if the contact resistance between the material and the electrode is too high, then there is a 

good possibility of melting, and consequent expulsion, at the interface between the material and the 

electrode before the material at the faying surface has been heated enough to create a weld.   

 

For this project, AET measured electrical contact resistance in single sheet and double sheet 

configurations in accordance with DIN standard procedure DVS2929-1.  Single sheet configuration 

accounts only for the contact resistance between the electrodes and the sheet material being welded, while 

double sheet configuration also accounts for the contact resistance between the two sheets as well. 

Since the USAMP proposed low-cost Mg sheet alloy (AZ21) was not available to all participants when 

the project started, AET initially obtained six sheets of 1.5 mm thick ZEK100 from GM to use for 

establishing a baseline for welding of the new AZ21 material.  Unfortunately, this material had been 

Material
Thickness 

(mm)
Grade Coating

Average 

Resistivity 

(µΩ∙cm)

STDEV 

(µΩ∙cm)

1.5 ZEK100 Uncoated 5.07 0.052

1.2 AZ21 Uncoated 7.00 0.155

1.2 5182 Uncoated 6.41 0.043

1.1 E200 6xxx Uncoated 6.00 0.065

1.2 CR240 Uncoated 15.83 0.189

1.2 CR980DP Uncoated 33.16 0.526

1.2 980GEN3 Uncoated 49.55 0.467

Steel

Aluminum

Magnesium
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stored at GM’s R&D facility for several years, and while it is not clear if the surface condition was 

symptomatic of ZEK100 or was the result of the environmental conditions where the material was stored 

at GM, AET identified that this material had developed a thick hydroxide layer that posed a substantial 

challenge to welding with electrical resistance based welding processes (RSW and Arplas).  Due to the 

high contact resistance of the as-received ZEK100 samples, the rapid heat generation typical of these 

processes resulted in expulsion and poor quality joints.  In fact, in order to weld this material with a 

conventional RWMA 75-mm radius F-type electrode, the hydroxide layer had to be removed through an 

abrasive measure or a chemical process before it could be welded.  

 

Compared to the heavily oxidized ZEK100, the measured electrical contact resistance for the new AZ21 

(Batch 2) material with no pretreatments or forming lubricants was substantially lower.  As can be seen in 

Figure 2, AET’s testing demonstrated a dramatic reduction in contact resistance for this new alloy 

compared to the ZEK100.  It should be noted that this material was visibly cleaner (i.e., no visible 

hydroxide) with a smoother surface than the ZEK100. 

 

 

Figure 2:  As received electrical contact resistance comparison for bare AZ21 vs. bare ZEK100 

AET also measured electrical contact resistance of pretreated (Henkel Pretreatment C) AZ21 sheet 

material in both single sheet and double sheet configuration to help establish welding process parameters 

for this material/coating configuration.  Figure 3 shows a comparison of electrical contact resistance of 

pretreated AZ21 to bare AZ21.  Not surprisingly, the contact resistance of the pretreated samples is 

substantially higher than that of the bare samples.  Additionally, the contact resistance with the MRD type 

electrode is much lower than that for the radius faced F-type electrode.   
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Figure 3:  Electrical contact resistance of bare and pretreated AZ21 Batch 2 material with F-type and MRD 

electrodes 

As part of this project, new pretreatments being investigated for the first time included Xtalic’s Zn 

coating, Xtalic’s Nano Al (which includes a layer of nano-aluminum electrodeposited over a layer of Zn), 

and two modified Henkel pretreatments (“D” and “E”) that are thinner and have a smaller 

oxide/hydroxide layer than Henkel’s pretreatment “C”, and were therefore expected to have lower contact 

resistance with a standard radius-faced electrode than pretreatment “C”, and potentially would not require 

a specialized MRD style electrode in order to achieve good RSW results. 

 

AET measured electrical contact resistance of pretreated AZ21 sheet material in both single sheet and 

double sheet configuration with 75-mm radius faced F-type electrodes to help establish welding process 

parameters for these material/coating configurations.  Figure 4 shows electrical contact resistance of 

AZ21 with new pretreatments (from Henkel and Xtalic) compared to bare AZ21 and AZ21 with Henkel’s 

pretreatment “C”, in both single sheet and double sheet configurations.   

 

 

Figure 4:  Electrical contact resistance of bare AZ21 and proposed Henkel and Xtalic pretreatments 
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The Xtalic Zn coated samples showed the lowest contact resistance (even lower than bare AZ21 in the 

single layer configuration and dramatically lower than bare AZ21 in the two-layer configurations) while 

the Xtalic nano-Al coated samples showed lower contact resistance than bare AZ21 in the two-layer 

configurations but substantially higher contact resistance in the single layer configuration.  The reason for 

this is not completely clear although it is possible that the aluminum skin has a low contact resistance to 

itself but a much higher contact resistance to the copper electrodes.  As expected, Henkel’s pretreatments 

“D” and “E” displayed lower contact resistance than pretreatment “C” in the double sheet configuration, 

although “E” showed unexpectedly higher contact resistance than “C” in the single sheet configuration.  

In general, the double layer configuration can be seen as more representative of actual welding conditions 

than the single layer configuration. 

 

In order to explore effect of electrode design for welding the Henkel pretreated material, AET 

investigated additional commercially available electrodes for evaluating contact resistance for bare AZ21, 

bare AZ21 with Quaker lubricant, and AZ21 with Henkel Pre-treat D to determine if they can be more 

effective than the 75-mm F-type electrode without having to resort to a specialty type (e.g., MRD) 

electrode.  Specifically, AET evaluated the contact resistance of AZ21 with the 6-mm ball nose (B-type) 

and 6-mm truncated (E-type) electrode caps along with the 50-mm radius F-type electrode for comparison 

with the 75-mm radius F-type electrodes as shown in Figure 5.  Because the MRD electrode is a 

proprietary GM design, it is not shown here.   

 

 

Figure 5:  Commonly used weld electrode types evaluated as part of this project 

 

Electrical contact resistance results for these electrodes when tested at a common 800 lb electrode force is 

summarized in Figure 6.   
 

From this chart, one could conclude that the 6-mm ball nose electrode is not as suitable for welding this 

AZ21 sheet material in the bare configuration with no lube and with Quaker lube, while for the Henkel 

Process D coating, the 75-mm F-type electrode would appear least suitable.  Both of these conclusions 

were verified during RSW weld process development.  However, it would also appear that the 6-mm 

truncated electrode should be similar to the two F-type electrodes in its suitability to weld these materials, 

but this was not borne out in weld process evaluation and development, where in fact AET was not able to 

achieve one good weld meeting the required minimum weld size of 4.4 mm without expulsion.  It is also 

notable, in this chart that the Henkel Process D coated material exhibits significantly higher double sheet 

electrical contact resistance than the bare sheet, regardless of whether the bare sheet has no forming lube 

or is coated with the Quaker lube. 
 

6-mm ball nose 

B-type

6-mm truncated 

E-type
50-mm radius 

F-type 75-mm radius 

F-type
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Figure 6:  Comparisons of electrical contact resistance at 800 lb electrode force for 6-mm ball nose, 6-mm 

truncated, and 50-mm F-type and 75-mm F-type electrodes in bare AZ21 Batch 2, bare AZ21 with Quaker 

Lube, and AZ21 with Henkel Pretreat D configurations 

 

Additionally, as shown in Figure 7, AET evaluated the effect of electrode force on contact resistance for 

these same electrodes for bare Batch 2 AZ21. 
 

 

Figure 7:  Comparisons of electrical contact resistance at 800 lb, 1000 lb, and 1200 lb electrode force for 6-

mm ball nose, 6-mm truncated, and 50-mm F-type and 75-mm F-type electrodes on bare AZ21 Batch 2 
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In this study, it was clear that increasing the weld force from 800 lb to 1,000 lb or 1,200 lb substantially 

reduced the double sheet contact resistance regardless of the electrode being evaluated. 

 

As shown in the Figure 8, AET evaluated the contact resistance of the MRD electrode on bare material 

with no lube, bare material with Quaker lube, and Henkel Pretreat D material with no lube at 800, 1000, 

and 1200 lb electrode force.  Again, for bare AZ21, increasing the weld force from 800 to 1200 lb 

consistently reduced double sheet contact resistance.  However, for the Henkel Pretreat D material, the 

contact resistance actually increased when the electrode force was increased from 800 to 1000 lb but then 

decreased when the force was further increased to 1200 lb.  The reason for this increase in contact 

resistance is not clear.  Nevertheless, after this study, AET conducted almost all electrical contact 

resistance evaluations and RSW weld process evaluations at 1200 lb electrode force. 

 

Figure 8:  Comparisons of electrical contact resistance at 800 lb, 1000 lb, and 1200 lb electrode force for  

MRD electrodes on bare AZ21 Batch 2, AZ21 with Henkel Process D, and bare AZ21 Batch 2 with Quaker 

Draw Mag 450 lube 

 

Comparisons of bare AZ21, Henkel Process D, and Xtalic Zn plate in the no lube, Fuchs lube, and Quaker 

lube conditions at 1200 lb are shown in Figure 9 for F-type and Figure 10 for MRD electrodes.   
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Figure 9:  Effect of coating and lubricant on electrical contact resistance of AZ21 Batch 2 material with F-

type electrodes 

 

 

 

Figure 10:  Effect of coating and lubricant on electrical contact resistance of AZ21 Batch 2 material           

with MRD electrodes 
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For the F-type electrode, electrical contact resistance (especially for double sheet) is significantly higher 

for Fuchs lube, and similar for Quaker lube, while for the MRD electrode, resistance is also significantly 

higher for Fuchs lube but is significantly lower for Quaker lube.   

 

For both electrode types, electrical contact resistance is substantially higher for Henkel Process D 

(especially with the addition of the Fuchs forming lube) and substantially lower for Xtalic-Zn compared 

to bare AZ21.  It is worth noting, however, that the scale for the two charts is different, and for Henkel 

Process D, the MRD electrode exhibits a comparatively much lower single sheet resistance compared to 

the double sheet resistance, which could result in easier weldability of this pretreatment with this 

electrode.  Additionally, measured resistance is substantially higher with the Fuchs lube regardless of 

electrode and/or pretreatment selection. 

 

When comparing the two charts, it is obvious that electrical contact resistance is substantially lower for 

the MRD electrode than for the F-type in all cases.   

 

USAMP provided AET with bare AZ21 material in two batches that were processed on different rolling 

mills and unfortunately, also had been handled very differently in production and shipping before arriving 

in the U.S.  The material that AET received later in the project (which became known as Batch 3 as 

opposed to the earlier material that became known as Batch 2) had substantial surface decontamination 

and oxidation compared to the earlier material.  This resulted in dramatically higher electrical contact 

resistance as shown in Figure 11.  It should be noted that the reason there is no double sheet resistance 

measurement shown for Batch 3 is that the contact resistance for this material was too high to be 

measured on AET’s equipment. 

 

 

Figure 11:  Comparison of electrical contact resistance of bare AZ21 Batch 3 to Batch 2 material 
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Weld process development and evaluation 

 

ZE10A (ZEK100) 

 

Medium frequency Direct Current (MFDC) Weld Process Development 

 

As stated earlier in the report, the as-received ZEK100 material had developed a thick hydroxide layer, 

prior to being shipped to AET, that created a substantial challenge to welding with electrical resistance 

welding processes such as RSW and Arplas, resulting in poor quality joints exhibiting surface melting, 

expulsion and irregular shaped weld nuggets, as can be seen in Figure 12, when using conventional 75-

mm F-type electrodes unless the hydroxide layer was removed via mechanical abrasion or a chemical 

process.  As can be seen in Figure 13, sandblasting or chemically removing the hydroxide layer from the 

sheet surfaces substantially improved the ability to weld the ZEK100 material using RSW.   

 

In both, the welds shown on the left were produced with an MFDC weld process while those on the right 

were produced with an AC process. Due to the improved weld quality observed with AC welding of 

ZEK100, subsequent weld development on this material focused primarily on this process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 12:  Weld interfaces of conventionally RSW welded ZEK100 as received 

(images taken after peel test) 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 13:  Weld interfaces of conventionally RSW welded ZEK100 after sandblasting  

(images taken after peel test) 

 

Alternating Current (AC) Weld Process Development 

 

AET developed AC RSW process parameters for sandblasted and chemically deoxidized ZEK100 shown 

below in Table 4.  Sections of welds in both conditions are shown in Figure 14.  Mechanical test samples 

were produced with the same parameters. 

 

 

 

electrode/sheet interface electrode/sheet interface sheet/sheet interface sheet/sheet interface 

RSW, MFDC (as-received surface condition) RSW, AC (as-received surface condition) 

electrode/sheet interface electrode/sheet interface sheet/sheet interface sheet/sheet interface 

RSW, MFDC (sandblasted surface condition) RSW, AC (sandblasted surface condition) 
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Table 4:  RSW AC weld schedules for sandblasted and deoxidized ZEK100 

Welding schedule name Schedule 1 Schedule 2 

Surface condition Sandblasted Chemically deoxidized 

AC Current 29 kA 28.7 kA 

Upslope 3 cycles 3 cycles 

Total weld time 12 cycles 12 cycles 

Hold time 9 cycles 9 cycles 

Electrode type RWMA F-type, 75 mm radius faced RWMA F-type, 75 mm radius faced 

Electrode force 800 lbs 800 lbs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 14:  Cross sections of RSW welded ZEK100 using AC welding process after sandblasting the surface 

 

Figure 15 shows quasi-static fracture modes after peel tests for sandblasted ZEK100 material while Figure 

16 shows fracture modes for chemically deoxidized ZEK100 material. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15:  Peel test fracture modes for sandblasted ZEK100 after AC RSW welding to Schedule 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16:  Peel test fracture modes for deoxidized ZEK100 after AC RSW welding to Schedule 2 

button pull / partial thickness partial thickness button pull 

button pull / partial thickness button pull  
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AZ21 (E-form Plus) 

 

Alternating Current (AC) Weld Process Development 

 

AET successfully RSW welded as received bare (no pretreatment/coating) AZ21 (Batch 2) material using 

alternating current (AC) to produce consistent welds with no occurrence of surface melting.  Welding 

process parameters shown in Table 5 were used to successfully produce welds such as those shown in 

Figure 17 that were then used for quasi-static shear tension testing. 

 
Table 5:  RSW AC weld schedule developed for bare AZ21 Batch 2 

Welding schedule name Schedule 3 

Surface condition Bare  

Upslope 3 cycles 

Upslope current 0-32 kA 

Cool time 3 cycles 

Weld time 9 cycles 

Weld current 32 kA 

Hold time 9 cycles 

Electrode type RWMA F-type, 75 mm radius faced 

Electrode force 800 lbs 

 

Figure 17:  Metallographic cross sections of AC RSW welded bare AZ21 (Batch 2) produced using 

parameters shown in Table 5 

Post quasi-static test fracture surfaces are shown in Figure 18 while weld results are shown in Figure 19.  

It should be noted that the lower joint strength for AZ21 compared to ZEK100 in this figure is most likely 

a result of the thickness difference between the two materials.  The ZEK100 material is 1.5 mm thick 

while the AZ21 is only 1.2 mm thick. 

 

 

Figure 18:  Post quasi-static test fracture photos of AC RSW welded bare AZ21 (Batch 2) 

electrode/sheet interface sheet/sheet interface 
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Figure 19:  Comparison of quasi-static test results of AC RSW welded bare AZ21 (Batch 2) to those of 

ZEK100 produced using parameters shown in Table 5 

While AET was able to weld bare AZ21 Batch 2 material with a conventional F-type electrode, the newly 

developed Henkel pretreatment (Process C) created a substantial challenge with this electrode.  Although 

AET was able to develop a process schedule (see Table 6) that could produce one to two good welds with 

this pretreatment, the polymer pretreatment would rapidly fuse to the weld electrode tips, dramatically 

increasing the electrical contact resistance resulting in high levels of porosity, cracking, or expulsion as 

can be seen in Figure 20. 

 
Table 6:  RSW AC weld schedule 4 for pretreated (Henkel Pretreat C) AZ21 Batch 2 with no lube with a 75-

mm radius faced F-type electrode 

Welding schedule name Schedule 4 

Surface condition Henkel Pretreat C  

Upslope 15 cycles 

Upslope current 0-10 kA 

Cool time 1 cycle 

Weld time 10 cycles 

Weld current 32 kA 

Hold time 13 cycles 

Electrode type RWMA F-type, 75 mm radius faced 

Electrode force 800 lbs 
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Figure 20:  Metallographic cross sections of pretreated (Henkel Pretreatment C) AC RSW welded AZ21 

(Batch 2) produced with the radius faced F-type electrode using parameters shown in Table 6 

Due to the difficulties in achieving consistent welds with the radius faced F-type electrode on the Henkel 

pretreated material, AET evaluated the GM proprietary MRD (Multi-Ring Domed) electrode for this 

coating.  This particular electrode design was developed at GM to weld aluminum and includes a number 

of grooved rings intended to cut through the oxide layer that typically develops on aluminum (and even to 

a greater extent on magnesium), so it was thought that this electrode might be successful in cutting 

through the polymer based Henkel pretreatment in order to obtain good electrical contact and produce 

RSW welds.  Welding schedule 5, shown in Table 7 below, was developed for welding Henkel pretreated 

AZ21 with the MRD electrode.  Figure 21 shows cross sections of welds produced according to this 

schedule. 

 
Table 7:  RSW AC weld schedules for pretreated (Henkel Pretreat C) AZ21 Batch 2 with an MRD electrode 

Welding schedule name Schedule 5 

Surface condition Henkel Pretreat C 

Upslope 10 cycles 

Upslope current 0-10 kA 

Cool time 3 cycles 

Weld time 4 cycles 

Weld current 30 kA 

Hold time 10 cycles 

Electrode type MRD, SQ20-12 R25G Cutter 

Electrode force 800 lbs 

 

Figure 21:  Metallographic cross sections of pretreated (Henkel Pretreatment C) AC RSW welded AZ21 

(Batch 2) produced with the MRD electrode using parameters shown in Table 7 

Figure 22 shows a comparison of quasi-static shear tension and cross tension test results for weld joints 

made with radius faced electrodes on both bare AZ21 and Henkel pretreated AZ21 as well as those made 

with the MRD type electrode for Henkel pretreated AZ21.  Additionally, the fracture mode for all bare 

AZ21 samples and all pretreated samples produced with the MRD electrodes was button pull, which is the 
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most desired fracture mode, whereas for the pretreated samples produced with the radius faced electrode, 

the fracture modes were a mixture of button pull and interfacial (considered to be less desirable since the 

weld strength is less than the strength of the surrounding material).  Surprisingly, the joints produced with 

the MRD type electrode on pretreated samples were slightly stronger than those produced with the radius 

faced electrode on bare samples. 

 

Figure 22:  Quasi-static joint performance of RSW welded AZ21 test samples 

 

 

Electrode life 

 

Previous evaluation at AET (outside of this project) of RSW for joining Mg alloys had shown that 

electrode caps need to be replaced, or at least dressed, very frequently to ensure good weld quality, 

primarily as a result of oxide transference (and molten Mg transfer in case of weld expulsion) from the 

Mg alloy to the weld electrode and subsequent weld tip erosion.  Consistent with previous experience 

with other magnesium alloys, RSW of bare AZ21 Batch 2 sheet material with conventional radius faced 

electrodes displayed rapid deterioration of weld quality, requiring frequent tip dressing or cap 

replacement as seen in Figure 23.   

 

Figure 23:  75-mm radius F-type electrode face after 33 welds of bare AZ21 Batch 2 material 
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Evaluation of AC RSW weld size on bare AZ21 Batch 2 confirmed the caps would need to be changed or 

dressed approximately every 15-20 welds as can be seen in Figure 24.  However, cleaning the electrode 

tips with Henkel’s Bonderite C-IC 457 significantly improved weld quality.  It is not clear, however, if 

there is a substantial advantage in cleaning the electrodes with a chemical process over performing 

frequent abrasive tip dressing, although electrode life may be longer before actual replacement is 

required. 

 

 

Figure 24:  Weld size as a function of welding cycles of bare AZ21 Batch 2, comparing the results of cleaning 

electrodes after every six welds vs. no cleaning 

 

Electrode life with Henkel’s Pretreat C was even shorter than for bare AZ21.  With the radius faced F-

type electrode, AET was unable to successfully produce more than one or two good welds with the 

Henkel pretreated AZ21 without dressing the electrode tips.  In evaluating weldability of this material, the 

weld quality as a function of the number of consecutive welds after electrode cap replacement, dropped 

substantially faster than for bare AZ21, likely as a result of transference of the organic pretreatment (the 

Henkel pretreatment is a polymer based coating) to the electrode tip resulting in a substantial increase in 

electrical contact resistance.  In this case, even regular cleaning using Henkel’s Bonderite C-IC 457 did 

not help.  It is likely that this cleaner, which is intended for removal of oxides, not polymer coatings, is 

not really effective for removing organic pretreatments.  The rapid erosion of the F-type electrode when 

welding AZ21 with Henkel’s Process C is shown in Figure 25 after only four welds. 

 

Figure 25:  Electrode face after 4 welds of AZ21 Henkel Pretreatment C material 
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While AET was able to achieve one to two good welds with the conventional 75-mm radius faced F-type 

electrode on the Henkel pretreated material, evaluation of the MRD electrode demonstrated dramatically 

improved long term performance as the grooved electrode surface did not experience the same level of 

erosion during subsequent welds as the F-type electrode experienced.  Figure 26 shows the electrode faces 

after 20 welds. 
 

Figure 26:  Electrode face after 20 welds of AZ21 Henkel Pretreatment C material 

 

A comparison of weld quality as a function of the number of consecutive welds for the Henkel pretreated 

material is shown in Figure 27 where it can easily be seen that the MRD electrode is still producing good 

welds up to at least 20 welds (evaluation was stopped at 20 welds) whereas the F-type electrode, even 

with cleaning was not able to produce good welds after only about five welds and could not produce any 

welds at all beyond that. 

 

 

Figure 27:  Evaluation of weld size as a function of welding cycles of pretreated AZ21 comparing radius faced 

electrode tip with no cleaning (orange dots) to those cleaned after every six welds (blue dots) and MRD 

electrodes (green dots) 

 

Experimental pretreatment evaluation 

 

While AET was able to successfully weld the Henkel Pretreat C material with the MRD electrode, the 
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coated material.  Consequently, Henkel provided AET with material coated with two other formulations.  

Process D was a polymer based pretreatment similar to Process C (although the coating was not as thick), 

while process E used more of an oxide layer rather than polymer.  A preliminary RSW weld feasibility 

evaluation using schedules developed for bare AZ21 (weld schedule 3) and AZ21 with Henkel 

Pretreatment “C” (weld schedule 4) confirmed that Henkel Pretreatments “D” was indeed easier to weld 

while Pretreatment “E” was actually more difficult to weld than Pretreatment “C”. 

 

Additionally, AET obtained material from Xtalic with two different pretreatments for evaluation.  Using 

these previously developed weld schedules (3 and 4), Xtalic Zn+Al was easier to weld than Xtalic Zn 

despite the Zn pretreatment having substantially lower resistance than Zn+Al when using parameters 

developed for bare material.  Weld fracture modes are shown in Figure 28.  It should be noted that this 

study only evaluated the previously developed weld schedules and no attempt was made to further 

optimize AC weld schedules for any of these additional pretreatments.   

 

From an AC resistance spot weldability standpoint, when using the previously developed process 

schedules 3 and 4, bare AZ21, Henkel Pretreat “D”, and Xtalic Zn+Al appeared to be the most robust, 

while Xtalic Zn appeared to be feasible for future process development.  Even though Henkel Processes D 

was easier to weld than Process C, it still presented a challenge for welding with the F-type electrode. 

 
Welding 

Schedule  
Bare Batch 2 Henkel C Henkel D Henkel E Xtalic Zn 

Xtalic 

NanoAl 

3 

      
Button Pull Interfacial Button Pull Interfacial Interfacial Button Pull 

4 

      
Button Pull Button Pull Button Pull Interfacial Button Pull Button Pull 

 

Figure 28:  Fracture modes welds produced from schedules 3 (top) and 4 (bottom) for bare AZ21 and AZ21 

with Henkel and Xtalic pretreatments 

 

Weld cross sections for Schedules 3 and 4 are shown in Figure 29 for Henkel Process D and in Figure 30 

for Xtalic Zn+Al. 

 

    

Figure 29:  Pretreated (Henkel Pretreatment “D”) AZ21 RSW Cross Sections (with radius faced electrode) 

welded per schedule 3 on the left and 4 on the right 
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Figure 30:  Pretreated (Xtalic Zn+Al) AZ21 RSW Cross Sections (with radius faced electrode) welded 

per schedule 3 on the left and 4 on the right 

 

Although AET successfully produced RSW welds with no surface melting using a conventional 75-mm 

radius faced F-type electrode with AC current for the bare AZ21 condition, for the Henkel Pretreat-D 

coating (even though the weld performance was improved over Pretreat C), weld cap surface erosion was 

still found to be substantial after only 9 welds as can be seen in Figure 31. 

 

 
Figure 31:  Radius faced F-type electrode cap faces after nine welds on bare AZ21 Batch 2 (left) 

and on AZ21 with Henkel Pretreat D (right) 

 

After evaluation of these alternative coatings, USAMP settled on Henkel Process D and Xtalic Zn plating 

for the two final coating choices.  

 

MFDC (Medium frequency Direct Current) Weld Process Development 

Since most of the automotive OEMS utilize MFDC RSW welding in their plants, AET turned their efforts 

back to investigating this type of welding.  In addition, in order to determine if other commercially 

available (specifically ball nose and truncated nose) electrodes could weld as well as the radius faced F-

type and MRD electrodes, AET conducted preliminary MFDC weldability evaluations with these 

electrodes as well. Weld trials evaluated weld forces ranging from 800-1200 lb and weld times ranging 

between 30 and 60 ms.  In these evaluations, none of the electrode types (6-mm ball nose and 6-mm 

truncated) other than the radius faced F-type and the MRD were successful in producing welds that met 

the American Welding Society (AWS) recommended minimum weld size (MWS) of 4√t (4.4 mm for the 

1.2 mm thick AZ21 sheet) without cracks or expulsion, so AET focused only on the F-type and MRD 

electrodes going forward.  Furthermore, at this time, due to limited availability from USAMP of Batch 2 

material and considerably greater availability of Batch 3 material, AET started working with this material, 

which turned out to be substantially different than the Batch 2 material, likely primarily as a result of 

substantial oxidation and surface contamination on this material.  Consequently, process development 

work at this time had to now comprehend two unique bare materials instead of just one. 

 

In these preliminary weldability evaluations, the 50-mm radius F-type electrode successfully welded bare 

AZ21 with both Quaker and Fuchs lubricants (this electrode was previously shown to be capable of 

achieving good welds with bare AZ21 without lubricant) and Xtalic pretreated AZ21 without lubricant, 

but was not successful in achieving good welds with the Henkel pretreated material.  Consequently, this 

electrode was no longer considered for welding with the Henkel pretreated material.  The MRD electrode 
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successfully welded all coating/lubricant configurations, although with the exception of the Henkel 

Pretreated material, the weld quality and process capability were not always as good as the 50-mm radius 

faced F-type. 

 

Results of these MFDC weld studies are summarized in Table 8.  Note that no bare Batch 3 material was 

available with Quaker lubricant so this combination was not evaluated.  Additionally, in order to conserve 

resources, if a specific electrode was unsuccessful in welding a particular coating without lubricant, then 

it was not evaluated with that particular coating and either of the two lubricants as there was no reason to 

expect these would be weldable whereas the coating with no lubricant was not.  

Table 8:  Preliminary RSW Weld Process Evaluation Summary 

 

- Indicates “good” welds were achieved, meeting target 4t (4.4mm for this 1.2 mm thick 

material) nugget diameter with no expulsion or welding cracks and no interfacial fracture. 

- Indicates no “good” welds were achieved meeting the target 4t nugget diameter with no 

expulsion or welding cracks, and no interfacial fracture. 

- Indicates that no testing was conducted due to poor results observed in other coating/lubricant 

configurations or due to lack of material availability 

- Defined as meeting the MWS with no expulsion 

 

MFDC Process parameter optimization 

 

While Table 8 shows that “good” welds were achievable with at least one electrode for every 

coating/lubricant configuration being evaluated in the project, it does not necessarily indicate that “good” 

welds were achieved consistently for each and every one of the successful configurations, or that the 

results were optimum for each configuration.  After settling on 1200 lb welding force and 50 ms welding 

time, AET focused efforts on defining common welding process current ranges for each of the successful 

coating/electrode combinations (with the exception of bare Batch 2) to accomplish “good” welds meeting 

the AWS recommended MWS prior to expulsion for all of the forming lubricants evaluated with that 

coating/electrode combination. 

For its optimization studies, AET focused on identifying one acceptable welding current range for each 

coating/electrode combination that could provide “good” welds for all of the three forming lubricant 

choices (i.e., no lube, Fuchs lube, and Quaker lube).  With appropriate electrode and force selection, AET 

found that expulsion free welds meeting the AWS recommended MWS can be produced with simple 

single pulse welding schedules.   

  

No Lube Quaker Fuchs No Lube Quaker Fuchs No Lube Quaker Fuchs No Lube Quaker Fuchs

Ball nose N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Truncated N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

F-type (50 mm) N/A N/A N/A

MRD N/A

Bare Batch 2 Xtalic ZnHenkel Pretreat D
Electrode Type

Bare Batch 3

N/A  

“Good”  
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The typical optimization process (as shown in Figure 32) included: 

 Overlaying weld size data (and identifying if expulsion was observed) and weld currents from studies 

conducted on each coating/lubricant combination to identify welding current ranges where “good” 

welds were achieved for all three lubricants for a given coating/electrode combination. 

 Conducting additional welding studies at smaller current increments within the previously identified 

ranges to determine exactly where any specific coating/lubricant configuration experienced expulsion 

or failed to meet the target MWS. 

The top row of graphs in Figure 32 show individual welding trials for Xtalic’s Zn plating with (from left 

to right) no lube, Fuchs lube, and Quaker lube.  The second row shows an overlay of weld data (left) for 

all three lubricants focusing only on welds conducted at 1200 lb welding force and 50 ms welding time 

and then a highlighted area indicating where to focus optimization efforts (right).  The bottom row shows 

the final optimization steps of evaluating finer current steps and reevaluating the optimum current 

parameters.  In all of these graphs, hollow data points indicate that expulsion was observed.  A similar 

process was followed for all electrode/coating configurations. 

   
 

           
 

            

Figure 32:  Example of process optimization efforts for welding of AZ21 plated with Xtalic Zn plating with 

MRD electrodes 
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As previously noted, for uncoated Batch 3 material, no Quaker lube was available, so the optimization 

efforts focused only on “no lube” and “Fuchs lube combinations.  While it was possible to establish an 

optimum welding schedule for the F-type electrode with no lube, good welds were not achieved with this 

electrode for the “Fuchs lube”.  For the uncoated AZ21 Batch 3 material with no lube, AET identified a 

potential welding current range for the F-type electrode of ~14.4-17.8 kA as shown in Figure 33.  

 

 

 
Figure 33:  Example of welding current process optimization efforts for welding of bare AZ21 Batch 3 for 50-

mm F-type electrode with 1200 lb welding force and 50 ms welding time 

 

As with the F-type electrode, for uncoated Batch 3 material with MRD electrode, no Quaker lube was 

available, so again the optimization efforts focused on the “no lube” and “Fuchs lube” combinations.  As 

can be seen in Figure 34, while it was possible to achieve good welds with the MRD electrode for both 

the “no lube” and “Fuchs lube” configurations, it was not possible to achieve good welds for both 

lubricant choices using the same process parameters.  In this figure, while “good” welds are achieved for 

the “no lube” configuration in a welding current range of ~18-28 kA, for the Fuchs lube configuration, it 

can be seen that weld sizes greater than the target MWS of 4.4 mm are not achieved until applying a 

current of at least 24.0 kA.  At this current, the “no lube” configuration is experiencing substantial 

expulsion.  So, for this material and electrode combination, AET is proposing a weld process current 

range of ~18.0-23.0 kA for the “no lube” configuration and a minimum current limit of ~24.0 kA for the 

“Fuchs lube” configuration, AET did not continue evaluating higher currents to establish an upper current 

limit for this “Fuchs lube” configuration. 
 

Time did not permit optimization of uncoated Batch 2 material. 
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Figure 34:  Optimized welding current range for MRD electrode at 1,200 lb welding force and 50 ms welding 

time on uncoated Batch 3 AZ21 material with no forming lubricant 

 

For AZ21 material coated with Henkel’s Process D, which is polymer based and consequently has a high 

electrical contact resistance, it was not possible to obtain good welds with the F-type electrode (or as 

previously noted, with the 6-mm truncated electrode), so AET focused all efforts on the MRD electrode 

for welding material with this coating.  Interestingly, for this coating, the selection of forming lubricant 

had little effect on the ability to achieve good welds.  While there was a great deal of variability in results 

from one welding current to the next, and a significant number of instances of intermittent expulsion 

(mostly interfacial), there did not seem to be a substantial welding advantage with respect to weld nugget 

size for any of the evaluated lubricant choices over the others, although the samples with Quaker lube did 

seem to experience significantly less intermittent expulsion than the “no lube” and “Fuchs lube” 

configurations.  Consequently, the upper welding current limit for this coating was established based on 

the onset of expulsion in the samples with Quaker lube.  So for this coating, as shown in Figure 35, AET 

proposes a potential process current range of ~18.8-22.6 kA for the MRD electrode. 
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Figure 35:  Optimized welding current range for the MRD electrode at 1,200 lb welding force and 50 ms 

welding time on AZ21 material coated with Henkel Process D  

For AZ21 material coated with Xtalic’s zinc coating, the electrical contact resistance is substantially 

lower than even for the uncoated material.  Consequently, for this coating, it was easily possible to weld 

with either the F-type or MRD electrode, and furthermore, in both cases, AET was able to identify 

potential common welding schedules that would accommodate all three lubricant choices.  Additionally, 

there was no intermittent expulsion observed with this coating (at least not within the proposed welding 

current ranges).  Figure 36 shows an optimized welding current range for the F-type electrode of ~36.0-

39.0 kA, while Figure37 shows an optimized current range for the MRD electrode of ~36.4-37.8 kA.  It is 

notable in the case of this coating, the F-type electrode appears to offer a substantially wider welding 

current range as well as slightly larger welds than the MRD electrode. 

 

Due to inconsistent initial welding results, thought to result from variable lubricant thickness (which is 

thought to be largely from the hand applied research preparation and may not be an issue in a production 

environment), some of the Quaker lubricated samples were heated in an oven to 200
o
C to simulate the 

proposed production stamping/assembly process, and then welded.  Even after baking, the Quaker 

lubricated samples were still more likely to exhibit expulsion, so more process optimization (potentially 

welding at lower power levels) may be necessary to obtain consistent welds with this combination.  

Furthermore, additional samples from a different batch of material were successfully welded without 

baking, further demonstrating the inconsistency in these lubricated samples. 
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Figure 36:  Optimized welding current range for the 50-mm F-type electrode at 1,200 lb welding force and 50 

ms welding time on AZ21 material coated with Xtalic zinc coating 

 

Figure 37:  Optimized welding current range for the MRD electrode at 1,200 lb welding force and 50 ms 

welding time on AZ21 material coated with Xtalic zinc coating 

Table 9 summarizes welding current optimization efforts for 50-mm radius F-type and MRD electrodes 

for 1,200 lb welding force and 50 ms welding time.   
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Table 9:  MFDC RSW Welding process optimization summary for single pulse welds 

Material 

Coating 

Welding 

Force (lb) 

Welding 

Time (ms) 
Electrode Type Lubricant 

Lower 

Current Limit 

(kA) 

Upper 

Current 

Limit (kA) 

Uncoated 

Batch 3 
1200 50 

50-mm F-type None 14.4 17.8 

MRD 
None 18.0 23.0 

Fuchs 24.2 N/A 

Henkel 

Process D 
1200 50 MRD All 18.8 22.6 

Xtalic Zn 

coating 
1200 50 

50-mm F-type All 36.0 39.0 

MRD All 36.4 37.6 

 

 

Hot Cracking 

 

While AET was able to develop welding schedules resulting in acceptable expulsion free welds meeting 

the recommended MWS for all material coating/lubricant combinations, intermittent hot cracking was 

observed in most all coating/electrode/lubricant configurations as can be seen in Figure38. This hot 

cracking was not always easily visible in the as welded condition but was easily seen after cleaning the 

weld with acetic acid to remove oxides.   

 

   

 

Figure 38:  Example of intermittent hot cracking observed in most coating/electrode/lubricant combinations 

 
AET investigated modifying several process parameters in an effort to mitigate the occurrence of hot 

cracking.   

 

Early in the project, AET identified that higher welding force helped to suppress weld expulsion and 

surface cracks compared to lower welding force.  AET evaluated 800 lb, 1000 lb, and 1200 lb (considered 

a practical limit for most welding equipment) welding force, before settling on 1200 lb for all process 

optimization work.  In an effort to better understand hot crack formation in MFDC RSW welds, AET 

investigated varying welding times while concurrently varying welding current levels to maintain a 

similar total energy level.  Figure 39 shows weld size as a function of welding current for welding times 

As welded Cleaned with acetic acid to remove oxides 
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varying between 30 and 60 ms.  As in previous welding graphs, hollow data points indicate expulsion was 

observed. 

 

 

Figure 39:  Weld size as a function of welding time and current for bare AZ21 Batch 3 material welded with 

50-mm F-type electrode at 1200 lbf 

Figure 40 shows weld size as a function of a pseudo equivalent energy calculation using the relationship 

that total energy will be proportional to I
2

*R*t where I = applied weld current, R = dynamic resistance in 

the system, and t = welding time.   

 

Figure 40:  Weld size as a function of pseudo-equivalent energy for bare AZ21 Batch 3 material welded with 

50-mm F-type electrode at 1200 lbf 
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It should be noted that this type of energy comparison is not exact since the dynamic resistance (R) in the 

system is difficult to measure and can vary considerably at different heat input levels.  Consequently, 

AET’s efforts to evaluate similar energy levels only focused on welding current and time. 

In this study, shorter welding times resulted in substantially more instances of hot cracking while longer 

welding times resulted in fewer instances of hot cracking: 

 60 ms - 11% of “good” welds exhibited hot cracking (with expulsion) 

 50 ms - 29% of “good” welds exhibited hot cracking 

 40 ms - 57% of “good” welds exhibited hot cracking 

 30 ms - 100% of “good” welds exhibited hot cracking 

However, shorter welding times (at appropriately higher currents) also tended to result in significant 

increase in weld size prior to expulsion, and larger potential welding current ranges, whereas longer 

welding times resulted in smaller welds prior to expulsion, and smaller potential welding current range, so 

a compromise is required between larger weld size and increased instances of hot cracking.  AET had 

already optimized process parameters for all of the material configurations based on a 50 ms welding 

time, which based on this study appears to be a good compromise, although 40 ms would be a good 

compromise if larger weld size and larger process current ranges were desired.  From this study, it would 

appear that reducing the welding time to 30 ms would be a degradation based on the increased instance of 

hot cracking while weld sizes are not substantially increased over 40 ms welding time, while 60 ms 

welding time results in degradation of performance due to comparatively small weld sizes and a 

substantially reduced process current range. 

AET also evaluated varying MFDC electrode cooling water flow rate and welding hold time while 

maintaining a consistent current of 18.5 kA.  Although this welding current was higher than the proposed 

17.8 kA maximum welding current for this material (as shown in Figure 33), the higher current increased 

the likelihood of crack formation, making it easier to observe if varying these factors had any effect on 

the crack formation.  The photos in Figure 41 show the worst of five welds for each cooling water rate 

and hold time combination.  It was typical for this material to exhibit more cracking on the top than the 

bottom and that was true in this study as well, so only the tops are shown.  While this was not a 

quantitative analysis, it appears qualitatively that higher electrode water flow rate combined with shorter 

welding hold time may reduce the degree of hot cracking for this material and welding process 

parameters, at least within the limitations of this study.  Additionally, it appears that the shorter hold time 

is more influential than the increased electrode water flow rate. 

Best compromise between weld size and 

hot cracking 
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Figure 41:  Photos of MFDC RSW hot cracks in bare AZ21 Batch 3 material with 50-mm F-type electrodes 

AET also determined that forging force applied late in the welding cycle may reduce hot cracking as well.  

However, this was not evaluated during this project due to time limitations.  Additionally, since the 

welding cycle is only 50 ms, applying forging force during such a short cycle could prove to be a 

challenge.  
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Electrode life 

 

Once AET had optimized MFDC welding parameters for uncoated Batch 3 AZ21, the decision was made 

to re-evaluate electrode life with these optimized MFDC welding parameters.  As can be seen in Figure 

42, starting with a clean electrode cap at 16.0 kA welding current, close to 200 good welds were achieved 

before the weld diameter dropped below the recommended MWS.  Since weld sizes typically grow as a 

result of electrode degradation until expulsion occurs, this study was repeated at 14.5 kA welding current 

(the proposed minimum current limit) to see if this would further increase electrode life.  Surprisingly, the 

observed electrode life when welding at 14.5 kA was no better than when welding at 16.0 kA.  However, 

the weld size was significantly smaller, so there would be no advantage in welding at 14.5 kA. 

Additionally, there were far fewer hot cracks observed at 16.0 kA, so that would be the preferred welding 

current.  No chemical cleaning or mechanical abrasion was used for either study. 

 

 
Figure 42: Electrode life for 50-mm F-type electrode on bare AZ21 Batch 3 material with MFDC RSW 

welding process parameters of 1200 lb welding force and 50 ms welding time at currents of 14.5 kA and 16.0 
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Laser welding 

Initial feasibility study (with shielding gas) 

 

Early in the project, prior to establishing an on-site laser welding lab, AET commissioned Fraunhofer 

USA Inc. to conduct an initial feasibility assessment of laser welding of bare AZ21 Batch 2.  For this 

study, Fraunhofer used shielding gas. 

 

Seven different laser welding tests (Figures 43-51) were conducted with multiple process parameters 

being evaluated.  Process parameters that were investigated are shown in Table 10. 

 
Table 10: AZ21 preliminary laser parameters investigated  

Trial # 
Power 

(Watt) 

Speed 

(m/min) 

Focus 

(mm) 

Spot size 

(Ωm) 

Gas flow 

(L/min) 
Comments 

1 2500 8 -6 600 20 Pre flow 3 sec 

2 2500 8 -3 600 25 Pre flow 3 sec 

3 2500 7.8 -6 100 35 Pre flow 3 sec 

4 1700 1.6 -3 400 35 Pre flow 10 sec 

5 850 1.7 -3 400 35 Pre flow 10 sec 

6 1000 1.7 -2 400 50 Pre flow 10 sec 

7 750 1.7 +2 400 50 Pre flow 10 sec 

 
 

      
Figure 43:  Cross section of Test 1 

 

Figure 44:  Cross section of Test 2 
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Figure 48:  Cross section of Test 6 

 

Figure 47:  Cross section of Test 5 

 

Figure 46:  Cross section of Test 4 

 

Figure 45:  Cross section of Test 3 

 

Figure 49:  Top view of Test 5 and 6 

 

Figure 50:  Root view of Test 5 and 6 
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As can be seen in Figure 52, micro-hardness measurements of the weld produced in Test 7 (Figure 51) did 

not show any significant changes in hardness from the base material to the weld joint.    

 

   

Figure 52:  hardness measurements of Test 7 

 

In this initial feasibility study, a spot size of 400 microns (with comparatively lower speed and power 

levels and higher shielding gas flow rates) was found to produce the most stable welds, successfully 

achieving full and partial weld penetrations although some pores and micro cracks were observed in and 

outside the weld.  

 

 

AET process development (without shielding gas) 

 

AET also investigated laser welding with a single spot optic fiber (without shielding gas) and developed 

welding processes for AZ21 for all of the coating/lubricant combinations provided except for bare AZ21 

with Quaker forming lubricant, which was not evaluated. 

 

All material evaluated in this section was taken from Batch 3.  Process development focused on extensive 

evaluation of bare Batch 3 material with no lube and then applying knowledge gained on this material 

coating/lubricant combination to others.  Figure 53 shows cross sections of selected laser welds conducted 

with a single spot optic fiber at three power levels and welding speeds.  From this study, it appears that 

welding at 800 and 1,000 W may produce better welds at higher speeds than welding at 600 W. 

Figure 51:  Cross section of Test 7 
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Figure 53:  Laser weld cross sections of bare Batch 3 material welded at; (a) 600 W and 1.0 m/min; (b) 800 W 

and 2.4 m/min; and (c) 1,000 W and 3.8 m/min 

 

Figure 54 shows select results of efforts to mitigate cracks and keyhole formation observed at the end of 

linear welds.  All of these welds were produced with a single spot optic fiber at 800 W power and 3.0 

m/min welding speed without beam oscillation.  Figure 54(a) shows the results of welding at these 

parameters with no modifications.  Figures 54 (b) and 54 (c) show results of welding with the same 

parameters, but ramping down the power and defocusing the weld beam over the last few mm of weld 

length.   

     

Figure 54:  Reduction of weld end cracks and keyhole in linear laser welds made with 0.6 mm optical fiber at 

800 W power output and 3.0 m/min welding speed with no oscillation 

 

AET evaluated weld depth and width at interface on laser welds produced on bare AZ21 (Batch 3) at 600, 

800, and 1,000 W power in order of reducing welding speeds as shown in Figure 55. 

 

(a) 

(a) (b) (c) 

(b) (c) 
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Figure 55:  Laser weld cross sections in order (left to right) of reducing welding speeds for power levels of 600 

W (top row), 800 W (center row), and 1000 W (bottom row) 

 

In general, at least in the range of 600-1000W, higher welding power appears to produce better welds at 

higher speeds. 

 

AET analyzed laser welds produced on bare AZ21 Batch 3 with no lubricant to identify any trends 

affecting weld depth and width as a result of welding speed and power.  Figure 56 shows the relationship 

of weld depth and weld width at the faying surface as a result of welding speed for welds produced at 

600, 800, and 1000W power.  While it is clear that increasing welding speed results in reduced weld 

depth and width in all of these cases, it is notable that weld width is much less sensitive to welding speed 

at higher power levels than at lower levels.  

   

Figure 56:  Laser weld depth vs. welding speed (left) and weld width vs. welding speed (right) on                             

bare AZ21 (Batch 3) with no lube 
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AET conducted additional studies at higher welding power levels going all the way up to 2400W.  

However, the increase in width was not as substantial, and it was far more difficult to obtain consistent 

welds without burn through. 

 

As a result of these studies, AET chose to focus optimization efforts on welding power levels of 800W 

and 1000W.  AET established that optimum weld performance should correlate to the highest width at the 

faying surface with as little concavity and excess penetration as possible and minimal porosity (especially 

open pores at the edges of the faying surface).  Photos of cross sections related to optimization efforts for 

coated and lubricated samples are shown below.  In these photos, a green border around a particular photo 

indicates that particular weld was the optimum weld evaluated for that configuration.  A yellow border 

indicates that particular weld may be the best evaluated for that configuration, but does not meet AET’s 

expectations for a good weld.  In Figure 57, AET determined that for 800W welding power, better welds 

are achieved at 2.2 m/min than at 2.0 m/min because there is less root concavity, no excess penetration, 

and no open pores at the edge of the faying surface even though the welds produced at 2.0 m/min 

exhibited slightly wider width at the faying surface.  Welds were produced at slower speeds than 2.0 

m/min and faster than 2.2 m/min as well, but these welds were not as good as the ones at 2.0 m/min and 

2.2 m/min. 

 

    

    

    

Figure 57:  800W process development cross sections (top), top photo of weld (center), and bottom photo of 

weld (bottom) for quasi-static test samples at process speeds of 2.0 m/min (left) and 2.2 m/min (right) 

In Figure 58, AET determined that for 1000W welding power, better welds are achieved at 4.0 m/min 

than at 3.8 m/min because there is no root concavity, no excess penetration, and no open pores at the edge 

of the faying surface, even though the weld widths at the faying surface are the same for both welds. 
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Figure 58:  1000W process development cross sections (top), top photo of weld (center), and bottom photo of 

weld (bottom) for quasi-static test samples at process speeds of 3.8 m/min (left) and 4.0 m/min (right) 

AET produced five samples each from the optimized process parameters at 800W and 1000W and 

conducted quasi-static tests to evaluate the performance of these welds.  In Figure 59, it can be seen that 

the welds produced at 1000W possess slightly higher strength and elongation as well as significantly 

more consistent performance despite having slightly less width at the faying surface.  It should be noted 

that in Figure 57 and Figure 58 above, the cross section is only representative of one point in the linear 

weld, which could be narrower or wider at the faying surface than other points throughout the weld. 

     

Figure 59:  Quasi-static tensile test results for laser welded bare AZ21 Batch 3 at optimized parameters of 

800W at 2.2 m/min (left) and 1000W at 4.0 m/min (right) 

After establishing optimum welding process parameters for 800W and 1000W welding power for bare 

AZ21 Batch 3, AET utilized the information learned from this study to help guide development of 

optimum process parameters for coated AZ21 material with and without forming lubricants.  For this 
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work, AET continued to use a single spot optic fiber with 2.5 mm ramp down to 400W at the end of the 

weld and evaluated different welding speeds to achieve approximately 100% penetration in order to select 

the optimum speed for each coating/lubricant combination.  

Cross section photos for bare AZ21 Batch 3 material with Fuchs lube are shown in Figure 60.  In this 

combination, an optimum welding speed of 2.8 m/min was identified for 800W power.  This combination 

was considered to be superior to any of the evaluations at 1000W power. 

       

 

       

 

Figure 60:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 bare Batch 3 with Fuchs lube at 800W (top) and 1000W 

(bottom) 

 

As stated previously in the report, there was no bare AZ21 Batch 3 material available with Quaker lube, 

so no optimization work was conducted on this combination. 

Optimization efforts for AZ21 material with Henkel Process D pretreatment without lube are shown in 

Figure 61.  In this combination, an optimum weld speed of 2.6 m/min was identified for 800W power.  

However, none of the welds produced at 1000W were considered acceptable. 

       

Figure 61:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Henkel Process D and no lube at 800W 
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Optimization efforts for AZ21 material with Henkel Process D pretreatment and Fuchs lube are shown in 

Figure 62.  In this combination, an optimum welding speed of 2.6 m/min was identified for 800W power, 

while again, none of the welds produced at 1000W were considered acceptable. 

       
 

Figure 62:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Henkel Process D and Fuchs lube at 800W 

Optimization efforts for AZ21 material with Henkel Process D pretreatment and Quaker lube are shown 

in Figure 63.  In this combination, an optimum welding speed of 2.4 m/min was identified for 800W 

power.  This combination was considered to be superior to any of the welds produced at 1000W. 

       

         

Figure 63:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Henkel Process D and Quaker lube at 800W (top) and 

1000W (bottom) 

Optimization efforts for AZ21 material with Xtalic Zn pretreatment and no lube are shown in Figure 64.  

In this combination, an optimum welding speed of 2.8 m/min was identified at 800W power.  None of the 

welds conducted at 1000W was considered to be equivalent to this weld. 

2.4 m/min 2.6 m/min 2.8 m/min 
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Figure 64:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Xtalic Zn coating and no lube at 800W 

Optimization efforts for AZ21 material with Xtalic Zn pretreatment and Fuchs lube are shown in Figure 

65.  In this combination, an optimum welding speed of 3.4 m/min was identified for 800W power, 

although even this weld needs improvement.  Again, the process at 1000W was not sufficiently stable to 

produce good welds. 

       

Figure 65:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Xtalic Zn coating and Fuchs lube at 800W 

Optimization efforts for AZ21 material with Xtalic Zn pretreatment and Quaker lube are shown in Figure 

66.  In this combination, an optimum welding speed of 3.2 m/min was identified for 800W power, while 

again, the process at 1000W was not sufficiently stable to produce good welds. 

       

Figure 66:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Xtalic Zn coating and Quaker lube at 800W 

Figure 67 shows the relationship of weld depth and weld width at the faying surface as a result of welding 

speed for welds produced at 800W power.  This figure shows the difficulty in achieving good welds with 

Xtalic Zn coating in the no lube and Fuchs lube configurations that are comparable in penetration depth 

and width at the faying surface to welds produced in the other coating/lube configurations.  

2.6 m/min 2.8 m/min 3.0 m/min 

3.2 m/min 3.4 m/min 3.6 m/min 

3.0 m/min 3.2 m/min 3.4 m/min 
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Figure 67:  Laser weld depth vs. weld speed (left) and weld width vs. weld speed (right) for AZ21 with all 

coating/lube configurations produced at 800W power 

 

Figure 68 compares quasi-static joint strength of the best welds produced for each coating/lube 

configuration for welds produced at 800W.  Clearly the welds produced on Xtalic Zn coated material, 

especially with Fuchs lube, exhibit lower strength than those produced on bare material or Henkel coated 

materials. 

 

 

Figure 68:  Quasi-static test results for laser welded AZ21 Batch 3 

In order to improve the weld quality of the worst of the Xtalic Zn coated configurations, AET evaluated 

wobble and defocus techniques for welding Xtalic Zn coated material with Fuchs lube.  Wobble is 

essentially the use of beam oscillation to increase the width of the melt pool and the weld width at 

interface without increasing welding intensity, which could result in higher porosity and other defects.  

Laser welding beams are typically focused on the surface of the material being welded.  Defocus is the 

technique of changing the focus to be either slightly above the surface (positive defocus) or slightly below 
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the surface (negative defocus).  Figure 69 shows results of applying negative defocus from 0 to -2 mm at 

800W and 2.6 m/min with a wobble period of 0.2 mm. 

       

 

Figure 69:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Xtalic Zn coating and Fuchs lube welded at 800W and 

2.6 m/min travel speed with a wobble period of 0.2 mm  

Figure 70 shows results of varying welding speed from 2.4 – 2.8 m/min at 800W with a wobble period of 

0.2 mm and defocus of -1 mm. 

       

 

Figure 70:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Xtalic Zn coating and Fuchs lube welded at 800W with 

wobble period of 0.2 mm and defocus of -1 mm 

Figure 71 shows results of varying welding defocus from 0 to -2 mm at 800W and 2.6 m/min with a 

wobble period of 0.1 mm. 

       

 

Figure 71:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Xtalic Zn coating and Fuchs lube welded at 800W and 

2.6 m/min travel speed with wobble period of 0.1 mm  

Figure 72 shows results of varying welding speed from 2.4 – 2.8 m/min at 800W with a wobble period of 

0.1 mm and defocus of -1 mm. 

2.4 m/min 2.6 m/min 2.8 m/min 
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Figure 72:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Xtalic Zn coating and Fuchs lube welded at 800W with 

wobble period of 0.1 mm and defocus of -1 mm  

Figure 73 shows results of varying welding power from 800-900W at 2.6 m/min with a wobble period of 

0.1 mm and defocus of -1 mm. 

          

 

       

 

Figure 73:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Xtalic Zn plate and Fuchs lube welded at 2.6 m/min 

travel speed with wobble period of 0.1 mm and defocus of -1 mm  

 

Figure 74 compares quasi-static joint strength of the best welds produced for Xtalic Zn plated material 

with Fuchs lube for welds produced between 800 and 900W at 2.6 m/min with wobble period of 0.1 mm 

and defocus of -1 mm.  Even with wobble and defocus optimization to improve the weld quality, the 

quasi-static strength is still significantly less than that for bare AZ21 Batch 3 with Fuchs lube with no 

wobble or defocus techniques applied. 
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875 W 900 W 
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Figure 74:  Quasi-static test results for laser welded AZ21 with Xtalic Zn plating and Fuchs lube with wobble 

and defocus techniques compared to bare AZ21 Batch 3 with Fuchs lube 

Even though AET was able to produce high quality welds with a conventional single spot laser weld 

process for all coating/lube configurations (although Xtalic Zn with Fuchs lube required wobble and 

defocus techniques), one thing that is not clear from the data is that the results were not necessarily 

repeatable.  In order to achieve five good welds for quasi-static shear strength testing, anywhere between 

5 and 16 welds were required as can be seen in Table 11.  It should also be noted that this repeatability 

evaluation was conducted prior to the evaluation of wobble and defocus for Xtalic Zn with Fuchs lube, so 

the results for the Xtalic Zn plated configurations may be better with the addition of these two techniques. 
 

Table 11:  Repeatability of single spot laser welding of AZ21 material 

Repeatability of standard single spot welds w/o wobble, defocus 

Coating Lube Weld Power (W) Attempts Successful % Successful 

Bare Batch 3 
none 

800 9 5 55.5% 

1000 8 5 62.5% 

Fuchs 800 8 6 75.0% 

Henkel 

None 800 10 6 60.0% 

Fuchs 800 9 7 77.8% 

Quaker 
800 6 5 83.3% 

1000 5 5 100.0% 

Xtalic 

None 800 16 5 31.2% 

Fuchs 800 16 5 31.2% 

Quaker 800 7 5 71.4% 
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Due material coating variability, AET evaluated the TRUMPF BrightLine technology to see if this 

technology could improve weld repeatability.  This technology uses a patented TRUMPF 2-in-1 (dual-

core) laser light cable (LLK) containing an inner and an outer fiber core that allows a flexible laser power 

distribution between the inner core and outer ring.  This flexibility allows for a finer level of optimization 

for welding unique materials and coatings, potentially improving laser welding quality and productivity.  

With limited trials, this technology was found to be more repeatable and capable of higher weld speeds, 

although additional process optimization would be required to achieve similar levels of weld quality to 

those produced without this technology.  In fact, all the laser welds on the mini-door assemblies were 

produced with this technology with 100% success rate.  Furthermore, additional time spent optimizing the 

process (similarly to the welds produced without BrightLine) would likely result in significant weld 

quality improvements as well.  Figures 75-79 show cross sections of welds produced with the BrightLine 

technology for the coating/lube combinations used for producing mini-doors. 

       

 
Figure 75:  Laser welding cross sections of bare AZ21 Batch 3 at 800 W with BrightLine technology 

       

Figure 76:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 Batch 3 with Henkel Process D and Fuchs lube at 800 W 

with BrightLine technology 

       

Figure 77:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 Batch 3 with Henkel Process D and Quaker lube at 800 W 

with BrightLine technology 
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Figure 78:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Xtalic Zn coating and Fuchs lube at 800 W with 

BrightLine technology 

 

       

 
Figure 79:  Laser welding cross sections of AZ21 with Xtalic Zn coating and Quaker lube at 800 W with 

BrightLine technology 
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Laser weld summary    

 

As shown in Table 12, AET was able to achieve target welds in all coating/lubricant combinations with 

the 800W single spot fiber laser with 2.5mm ramp down.  AET was able to achieve target welds with the 

1000W single spot fiber laser with 2.5mm ramp down for bare Batch 3 with no lube and for Henkel 

Process D with Quaker lube.  Xtalic coated specimens required less energy (faster travel speed) than bare 

or Henkel coated samples.  However, these samples were more likely to exhibit open pores at the faying 

surface.  Henkel coated specimens required more energy (slower travel speed), but the welds exhibited 

fewer open pores and less cracking. 

 
Table 12: AZ21 Optimized laser weld parameters for single spot laser with no shielding gas 

Coating Lubricant 

Optimum Welding Speed (m/min) 

Standard laser with 2.5 mm ramp With wobble With Brightline 

800 W 1000 W 875 W 800 W 

Uncoated Batch 3 

None 2.2 4.0 N/A 3.4 

Fuchs 2.8 N/A N/A N/A 

Quaker N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Henkel Process D 

None 2.6 N/A N/A N/A 

Fuchs 2.6 N/A N/A 3.4 

Quaker 2.4 4.4 N/A 3.2 

Xtalic Zn 

None 2.8 N/A N/A N/A 

Fuchs 3.4 N/A 2.6 4.0 

Quaker 3.2 N/A N/A 3.8 

 

While AET was able to establish target laser weldsfor all of the coating/lubricant combinations provided, 

improved weld quality could likely be achieved if additional time and funding were available, by further 

refining weld power and speed (e.g., only one coating/lubricant combination was evaluated (with wobble 

and defocus techniques) at powers between 800 and 1000W and welding speeds were only evaluated at 

0.2 m/min increments), as well as increasing power ramp length, ramping defocus, and addition of 

wobble and defocus techniques in combination with the BrightLine technology.   
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Arplas Resistance Projection Weld (RPW) 
 

The Arplas welding process is a resistance projection weld process that utilizes a long, narrow dimple 

punch to create a similar long, narrow projection in one of the two welded sheets in order to produce a 

projection weld that is suitable for narrow automobile flange welding. 

 

AET evaluated the Arplas welding procedure using two different commercially available dimple punch 

geometries developed and provided by Arplas for steel and aluminum welding applications.  In Arplas 

welding, the dimple punch is the feature that forms the projection in order to achieve the projection weld.  

At this time, Arplas has not developed a geometry specifically for magnesium sheet applications.  The 

dimple punch geometry developed for steel sheet is taller (1.16 mm vs 0.64 mm) and has sharper corners 

than the one developed for aluminum applications.  When attempting to form a projection in the AZ21 

sheet using the 1.16 mm dimple punch, the material cracked at the sharp corners of the formation, as can 

be seen in Figure 80, so this was not considered to be acceptable.  Even when evaluating the 0.64 mm 

dimple punch geometry (also shown in Figure 80), there were still some minor cracks in the bare material 

when the projection was aligned with the sheet rolling direction.   

 

   

       

Figure 80:  Comparison of weld projection forming cracks on AZ21 sheet as a result of Arplas dimple punch 

geometry, orientation of geometry with respect to sheet rolling direction, and coating configuration (bare is 

shown on top while Henkel Pretreat D is shown on bottom)  
 

Although the 0.64 mm dimple punch geometry, while better than the 1.16 mm geometry, was not optimal 

for AZ21, AET continued to work with this geometry to develop acceptable welding process schedules 

for both the bare AZ21 condition and the Henkel Pretreat Process D surface condition.  The process 

development continued until peel tests of the welded samples resulted in consistent button pull fracture 

modes. 

 

Two Arplas welding schedules were developed and evaluated for bare AZ21 and Henkel Process D as 

shown in Table 13. 

      

 

 

 

1.16 mm dimple punch geometry 0.64 mm dimple punch geometry 
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Table 13:  Arplas weld schedules for AZ21 

Weld schedule name Schedule 6 Schedule 7 

Coating condition Bare Henkel Process D 

Height of dimple punch 

(mm) 
0.64 0.64 

Electrode force (lbs) 360  270 

% energy 18 14 

Weld time (ms) 30 30 

Downslope ramp time (ms) 20 25 

 

Due to the low modulus of the AZ21 material, and the high force involved in welding with this process 

when welding two coupons together with this geometry, the projection was smashed so that there was not 

really an offset between the face of the projection and the parent material.  This negated much of the 

benefit of the projection welding process.  It is expected that a dimple punch developed for magnesium 

could be more effective. 

 

Figure 81 shows quasi-static strength of Arplas welded ZEK100 while Figure 82 shows fracture mode of 

Arplas welded ZEK100 in the as-received surface conditions (no sand blasting, no chemical deoxidizing).  

These photos show interfacial fracture combined with expulsion as well as surface cracking. 

 

 

Figure 81:  Quasi-static strength of Arplas welded bare ZEK100 as received 

 

    

Figure 82:  Quasi-static fracture mode of ZEK100 Arplas joint in as-received surface condition 
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Since the Arplas welding process was developed for narrow body flange applications, the weld button 

area is smaller than that of a conventional spot weld.  However, as can be seen in Figure 83, the Arplas 

weld strength results for bare AZ21 are comparable to those of RSW of bare AZ21, while the weld 

strength for the pretreated samples is indeed lower, likely because many of the pretreated welds did not 

achieve a full button pull fracture mode. 

 

 

Figure 83:  Quasi-static strength comparisons of Arplas welded AZ21 to RSW AZ21 in bare and pretreated 

conditions 

 

One area where the Arplas welding process evaluation indicated a significant advantage over RSW for 

welding of AZ21 was in the increased electrode cap life when welding pretreated material.  Figure 84 

shows a comparison of welding cap erosion for a conventional RSW F-type electrode after welding 

pretreated AZ21 (on the left) after only nine welds to the erosion of an Arplas welding electrode (on the 

right) after more than 25 welds. 

 

 

Figure 84:  Arplas welding cap surface erosion after ~25 welds of AZ21 with Pretreat-D compared to RSW 

welding cap surface erosion after only 9 welds 
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AET also investigated modifications to the Arplas dimple forming geometry in order to produce welding 

dimples without forming cracks.  This was accomplished by using spacers with the existing Arplas 

equipment in order to produce dimple formations of 0.2mm height.  While the forming cracks were 

eliminated, subsequent welding evaluation showed that welding cracks still existed. 

 

While AET was able to eliminate forming cracks in AZ21 by substantially modifying the dimple 

geometry, visible welding surface cracks still existed as can be seen in Figure 85. 

 

 

Figure 85:  Visible welding surface cracks in bare AZ21 with AET modified tooling 
 

AET modified the Arplas welding process by adjusting welding force and time, and substantially 

reducing energy input in order to produce welds without visible surface welding cracks.  Welds without 

surface cracks were obtained with the Arplas dimple oriented either transverse or longitudinal to the sheet 

rolling direction.  After these modifications, 15 consecutive welds were produced with no visible surface 

cracks and no visible signs of electrode degradation.  However, the welding current range that can 

consistently produce solid Arplas fusion welds without expulsion or visible surface cracks is very narrow 

(less than 5% energy difference between solid fusion and expulsion).  Also, even though process 

modifications eliminated visible surface cracks, metallurgical cross sections (shown in Figure 86) still 

revealed internal cracks in the welds and quasi-static tests (shown in Figure 87) showed dramatically 

reduced weld strength compared to previous results (prior to elimination of visible welding cracks). 
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Figure 86:  Arplas weld internal cracks in longitudinal orientation (left) and transverse orientation (right) 

 

 

           

Figure 87:  Arplas quasi-static strength reduction as a result of reducing heat input to eliminate visible 

surface cracks 

 

If Arplas welding is to be used with AZ21, then substantial additional development work may be required 

to eliminate forming and welding cracks, or the user may need to choose between having visible surface 

cracks and substantially lower weld strength. 
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Friction Stir Weld (FSW) 

AET briefly evaluated linear friction stir welding on ZEK100 and AZ21. Since FSW is a solid-state 

joining process that does not rely on electrical current and resistance to develop heat and fuse the 

material, it was expected that this process would be successful in joining the heavily oxidized ZEK100 as 

well as coated AZ21 materials expected later in the project.  Indeed, even with no attempts to remove the 

thick ZEK100 hydroxide layer, which created so much difficulty for RSW welding, AET was able to 

develop process parameters to successfully weld this material.  The process parameters are shown below 

in Table 14, while a typical weld and weld fracture mode are shown in Figure 88. 

  

Table 14:  ZEK100 FSW weld process parameters 

Welding schedule name Schedule 8 

Shoulder diameter 12 mm 

Pin diameter 5 mm 

Stack-up overlap joint 1.5 mm to 1.5 mm 

Shoulder rotation direction CW (clockwise) 

Tilt angle 1.25 degrees 

Pin length 2.7 mm 

Travel speed 250 mm/min 

Plunge speed 2200 RPM 

Plunge force 3200 N 

Weld speed 2200 RPM 

Weld force 3200 N 

 

 

Figure 88 (left) shows a typical FSW lap joint on ZEK100 in as-received surface condition while Figure 

88 (right) shows the quasi-static shear test fracture mode for this weld.  
 

Figure 88:  Typical ZEK100 FSW lap-shear joint (left) and quasi-static fracture mode (right) 

 

Once the AZ21 material became available, AET evaluated friction stir welding for it as well. This 

material did not have a thick hydroxide layer like the ZEK100 material and was not expected to pose any 

difficulties for FSW, and it did not.  AET was able to develop process parameters to successfully weld 

this material.  The process parameters are shown below in Table 15, while a typical weld surface and 

cross section are shown in Figure 89. 
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Table 15:  AZ21 FSW weld process parameters 

Welding schedule name Schedule 9 

Shoulder diameter 8 mm 

Pin diameter 3 mm 

Stack-up overlap joint 1.2 mm to 1.2 mm 

Shoulder rotation direction CW (clockwise) 

Tilt angle 1.25 degrees 

Pin length 1.9 mm 

Travel speed 300 mm/min 

Plunge speed 2100 RPM 

Plunge force 2600 N 

Weld speed 2100 RPM 

Weld force 2500 N 

 

 

 

    

Figure 89:  Typical AZ21 FSW lap-shear weld (left) and cross section (right) 

 

Figure 90 (left) shows a typical FSW lap joint on bare AZ21 Batch 2 material in as-received surface 

condition while Figure 90 (right) shows the quasi-static test fracture mode for this weld.   

 

 
Figure 90:  Typical AZ21 FSW lap-shear joint (left) and quasi-static fracture mode (right) 
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Figure 91 shows the quasi-static strength comparison between the 1.5 mm thick ZEK100 and the 1.2 mm 

thick AZ21 material.  It should be noted that FSW pin and shoulder geometry are typically sized for the 

material thickness with smaller pin and shoulder geometry used for thinner materials.  Since the AZ21 

material is only 1.2 mm thick compared to the 1.5 mm thick ZEK100, the recommended pin and shoulder 

diameter are reduced from 5 mm to 3 mm and 12 mm to 8 mm respectively.  This substantially reduces 

the weld strength even beyond what would normally be expected as a result of the thinner material gauge.  

Consequently, the substantially lower weld strength of the AZ21 material in this comparison is not 

necessarily a reflection of material strength or weld quality, but primarily a result of the prescribed 

welding process parameters.  If FSW were used with this material in a production process, it may be 

worthwhile to investigate additional pin and shoulder geometries to optimize weld strength. 

 

 

Figure 91:  Quasi-static test results for FSW of ZEK100 and AZ21 
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Mini-Door Assemblies 

AET produced mini-door assemblies to ship to PPG for corrosion evaluation of complete welded 

assemblies.  These mini-door assemblies allowed for evaluation of PPG’s body-shop applied pretreatment 

and coating processes to protect bare edges and crevices on assemblies produced from sheet material that 

had been previously pretreated by either the Henkel process or the Xtalic process and included forming 

lubricants from either Fuchs or Quaker in order to simulate a real world automotive production process.  

These test assemblies were welded at AET using a combination of RSW and laser welding processes to 

ensure that the two most likely welding processes were being evaluated as well as the pretreatments and 

forming lubricants.   

AET produced these assemblies only after developing acceptable process schedules for RSW and laser for 

each of the coating/lubricant combinations being evaluated.  AET was responsible for welding the 

assemblies.  PPG was responsible for cutting the holes in the longer panel. 

Figure 92 shows the full size mini-door schematic, the full size welded assembly (prior to hole cutting at 

PPG), and close up views of the top and bottom sides of the welded portion of the mini-door assembly 

while Figures 93 - 96 show close up views of each of the coating/lubricant configurations.  The MRD 

electrode was used for RSW welding of all bare and Henkel pretreated assemblies while the 50-mm 

radius F-type electrode was used for all Xtalic pretreated assemblies.  It should be noted that while most 

of the mini-door assemblies were welded with the same optimized RSW process parameters developed 

for single pulse MFDC earlier in the report, for the Henkel Process D with Quaker lubricant combination, 

the process had to be altered to a multi-pulse MFDC process in order to achieve good welds on these 

larger panels.  Additionally, the laser welds were all produced with the BrightLine process since this 

process was found to be more repeatable. 

 

Figure 92:  Mini-door assembly schematic (left), full welded assembly (center), and close-up top and bottom 

views of welded area (right) for bare Batch 3 material with no lubricant 
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Figure 93:  Henkel/Fuchs top (left) and bottom (right) 

 

     

Figure 94:  Henkel/Quaker top (left) and bottom (right) 

 

    

Figure 95:  Xtalic/Fuchs top (left) and bottom (right) 

 

     

Figure 96:  Xtalic/Quaker top (left) and bottom (right) 
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Conclusions  

 

Main accomplishments 

 

The main accomplishments of Task 4 on the USAMP project included evaluation of RSW, laser, Arplas, 

and FSW welding processes to determine which processes could be successful in welding AZ21 material 

in the bare (uncoated), Henkel Process D, and Xtalic Zn coating configurations without forming lubes, 

and with Fuchs and Quaker lubricants.  AET focused most of their effort in the project on RSW and laser 

since these are the welding processes most commonly favored in automotive OEM assembly plants.  

Additionally, AET evaluated Arplas resistance projection welding since this is a newly developing 

process gaining some favor for welding narrow flanges without requiring a totally new laser body shop.  

Finally, AET briefly evaluated FSW, which is a solid state welding process (therefore less likely to be 

affected by surface coatings or oxidation or the formation of cracks of brittle inter-metallics resulting 

from the high heat levels of fusion welding), for welding of ZEK100 and bare AZ21 Batch 2.  However, 

in order to prioritize the project budget on processes that were more likely to be widely used in the 

automotive industry, the FSW work was discontinued early in the project. 

 

For RSW, AET evaluated both AC and MFDC welding processes and evaluated five different welding 

electrodes types to identify which are best for welding of each of the material/coating/lubricant 

configurations.  AET ultimately settled on two electrode types that, between them, can weld all of the 

proposed coating/lubricant combinations for AZ21.  Specifically, the radius faced F-type electrodes 

successfully welded all of the coating/lubricant combinations except for the Henkel pretreated materials 

and the bare AZ21 Batch 3 with Fuchs forming lubricant.  The Henkel pretreatments evaluated in this 

project are all polymer based coatings that are highly insular and do not allow the smooth radius faced F-

type electrode to make contact with the actual metal to form an electrical circuit for welding.  Similarly, 

the bare Batch 3 AZ21 surface was highly oxidized and contaminated with other substances, thereby 

creating high electrical contact resistance, and the Fuchs lubricant added even more resistance to this 

material, creating an electrical contact resistance that the F-type electrode was not able to overcome.  For 

the Henkel pretreated materials, and the bare Batch 3 material with Fuchs lubricant, the MRD electrode 

was employed since this electrode consists of a number of circular grooves that provide a cutting edge, 

which allows the electrode to cut through the polymer layer of the Henkel pretreatments and the oxides 

and contaminates on the bare Batch 3 with Fuchs lubricant.  This electrode type was successfully used in 

welding all of the other coating/lubricant configurations, but the weld sizes were not always comparable 

to those produced with the F-type electrode.  The Xtalic Zn coating turned out to be the easiest option for 

achieving large weld nuggets regardless of the electrode type used. 

 

For laser welding, early in the project, prior to establishing an on-site laser welding lab, AET 

commissioned Fraunhofer USA Inc. to conduct an initial feasibility study on bare AZ21 Batch 2.  

Fraunhofer employed a shielding gas in their studies and they successfully welded this material using 

several different process schedules.  Later in the project, AET conducted laser welding studies without 

shielding gas.  This turned out to be a greater challenge.  Nevertheless, AET was able to successfully 

weld all of the coating/lubricant combinations with a single spot optic fiber at 800W power.  Although 

timing and budget constraints prevented AET from optimizing process parameters for all combinations, 

the results do indicate good direction for potential future optimization efforts in any potential later 

projects.  AET was successful in joining all coating/lubricant configurations, except for Xtalic with Fuchs 

lube, with a standard continuous single spot laser weld with a 2.5 mm ramp down to 400W.  For Xtalic 

with Fuchs lube, AET produced acceptable welds by adding wobble and defocus techniques to the 

process.  Additionally, AET evaluated TRUMPF’s BrightLine process technology on several 
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configurations and found the welds to be far more repeatable and capable of higher weld speeds, although 

additional process optimization, potentially incorporating wobble and defocus techniques along with the 

BrightLine technology, would be required to achieve similar levels of weld quality to those produced 

without BrightLine. 

 

For Arplas welding, which is a unique resistance projection welding process, AET found some significant 

challenges related to forming cracks when creating the formation in the AZ21 material.  However, once 

AET was able to form the projections without cracking, then the actual welding process resulted in visible 

surface cracks as well unless the energy level was reduced substantially below that typically used for steel 

or Al.  Once the energy level was reduced to this extent, then the weld strength was dramatically reduced 

to a level substantially below that of RSW.  Additionally, cross sections at this reduced power level still 

revealed substantial internal cracks and porosity.  Development of a unique dimple punch especially 

designed for Mg (Arplas’ current dimple punch selections were all developed for steels and Al) might 

help with to achieve better welds with this technology, but development of a new dimple punch geometry 

was not part of AET’s scope of work for this project.   

 

AET only conducted a brief evaluation of linear FSW for bare ZEK100 and bare AZ21 Batch 2.  Not 

surprisingly, since this is a solid state process where the substantial oxidation on the surface of the 

ZEK100, the FSW process was easily able to produce good welds with both ZEK100 and bare AZ21 

Batch 2.  Due to the fact that none of the automotive OEMS is currently using FSW in their assembly 

plants, AET opted to discontinue development work with FSW. 

 

AET also produced 17 “mini-door” assemblies with RSW and laser welds to support PPG’s corrosion 

studies.  The welding processes used for producing these “mini-door” assemblies were mostly those that 

had been developed and optimized in previous RSW and laser weld process development work with some 

modifications (especially, the use of the BrightLine technology to improve repeatability of laser welds). 

 

Contributions to the State of the Art 

 

Key contributions to the state of the art for welding AZ21 sheet Mg revolved primarily around identifying 

optimum commercially available RSW electrodes and developing successful RSW welding process 

parameters and laser welding process parameters to repeatably weld not just clean, bare Mg sheet, but 

also coated Mg sheet with and without forming lubricants.  This is critical since most previous welding 

studies with Mg sheet have involved cleaning the sheet to remove any coatings or oxidation prior to 

welding, and this would not be practical for the high production volumes required by the automobile 

industry. 

 

Key technological gaps 

 

Key technological gaps that remain for welding of AZ21 Mg sheet include: 

 Eliminating intermittent hot cracking (and even sometimes expulsion) in RSW for all 

coating/lubricant combinations.  Some efforts at AET, such as increased electrode cooling water flow 

rate and minimizing weld hold time after weld, showed qualitative improvements, but were identified 

too late in the project to conduct larger scale quantitative studies.  Additionally, AET identified that 

additional forging force applied near the end of the welding process may be able to mitigate hot 

cracking as well, but AET was not able to evaluate this within the timing of the project.  Additionally, 

the very short welding time for this material (typically 50 ms) may create a substantial challenge to 

implementing forging force late in the weld cycle. 
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 Optimizing laser welding process parameters for all coating/lubricant combinations was not possible 

within the project timing.  Further efforts optimized around the preliminary process parameters 

developed (especially when combined with BrightLine technology) at AET should be able to 

substantially improve laser weld quality and repeatability on all of the desired coating/lubricant 

combinations. 

 Welding with adhesive was not evaluated.  Since the addition of adhesive can substantially alter the 

electrical contact resistance between the two sheets, as well as the thermal conductivity around the 

weld, then any future projects involving welding of Mg alloys (especially with coatings) should 

include adhesive as well. 

 Due to lack of a dimple punch specifically designed for Mg, AET was unable to develop robust 

projection formations to really take advantage of the projection welding process of Arplas welding.  

This may have adversely affected the ability to produce good, crack free welds as well. 

 Production of tailor welded blanks (using laser welding, FSW, or both), preferably from dissimilar 

material thickness is a key technological gap that was never investigated as part of this project.  A 

project including this aspect of welding Mg sheet would be desirable and should include evaluation of 

forming the tailor welded blanks as well.  Forming of tailor welded blank has been shown to be a 

challenge with Al (due to reduced strength and elongation in the weld zone), so it would be desirable 

to see if tailor welded blank welding (and subsequent forming) could be successful with Mg. 

 Dissimilar welding of Mg sheet, if not necessarily to Al or steel, then at least to other Mg alloys or 

other coating/lubricant configurations, would be desirable since in a production environment, Mg 

sheet may be sourced from more than one supplier, and different stamping suppliers may prefer to use 

different forming lubricants.  If using technologies developed in this project, then it would be 

worthwhile to at least weld AZ21 with Henkel Pretreat D and Fuchs lube to AZ21 with Henkel 

Pretreat D and Quaker lube or Henkel Pretreat D to Xtalic Zn plate, etc. 
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Appendix 
 
 

DataHUB folders 

 

Subtask 4.1 & 4.2:  Commercially available joining processes evaluation and optimization  

Arplas 

Arplas Weld Process Development 

 Arplas Welding Study 3-28-19 – ZEK100 and AZ21 and D.xlsx 

 Arplas Welding Study 4-30-19.xlsx 

 Arplas Welding Study 9-30-19 – No forming cracks.xlsx 

 Arplas Welding Study 12-19-19 – No visible welding cracks.xlsx 

 

Bulk resistivity 

Mg Bulk Resistivity Comparisons to Al and Steel  

 Bulk resistivity comparison materials final 9-25-2020 for DataHUB.xlsx 

 

FSW (linear) 

FSW Process Development Images 

 FSW Images.xlsx 

Electrical contact resistance 

Electrical Contact Resistance (ECR) Data 

 ECR ZEK100-AZ21-061218.xlsx 

 ECR AZ21 100318.xlsx 

 ECR AZ21 111418-120718.xlsx 

 ECR AZ21 Summary 053119-110819.xlsx 

Laser 

AZ21 Laser Development and Parameters 

 1.2 mm AZ21 Brightline Laser Parameters.xlsx 

 1.2 mm AZ21 Single Spot Laser Parameters.xlsx 

 1.2 mm AZ21 Single Spot With Shielding Gas Laser Preliminary Parameters.pdf 

 USAMP Laser Development Data.xlsx 

RSW 

Bare (uncoated) Mg ZE10A (ZEK100) RSW Evaluation 

 RSW Parameter Development – ZEK100 – abridged.xlsx 

Hot Crack Studies – RSW MFDC 

 RSW MFDC Hot Crack Study Water Cooling and Hold Time (1) 10-5-2020.xls 

 RSW MFDC Hot Crack Study Weld Current and Weld Time – 092220.xlsx 

 

MFDC RSW Weld Current Optimization Development Data 
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 MFDC RSW Weld Optimization Data – 092220.xlsx 

RSW MFDC Preliminary Weld Evaluations 

 Weld Data 6-25-19.xls 

 Weld Data 9-10-19.xls 

 Weld Data 9-20-2019.xls 

 Weld Data 10-1-2019.xls 

 Weld Data 10-30-2019.xls 

 Weld Data 11-8-2019.xls 

 Weld Data 11-26-2019.xls 

 Weld Data 3-23-2020 – Fuchs.xls 

 Weld Data 3-23-2020 – Quaker.xls 

 Weld Data 7-10-19.xls 

 Weld Data 9-26-19.xls 

 Weld Data 9-30-19.xls 

 Weld Data 11-26-2019-2.xls 

 

Subtask 4.3:  Joint performance data 

Arplas 

Arplas Weld Quasi-static Strength Evaluation 

 Arplas Quasi-static Test Data 5-14-18 – ZEK100 Arplas only.xlsx 

 Arplas Quasi-static Test Summary CT 3-22-19.xlsx 

 Arplas Quasi-static Test Summary LS 3-21-19.xlsx 

 Arplas vs AC Quasi-static Test Data 3-27-19.xlsx 

 Arplas Quasi-static Test Summary LS 9-27-19.xlsx 

 Arplas Quasi-static Test Data 9-30-19 –no forming cracks.xlsx 

 Arplas Quasi-static Test Data – 12-19-19 – visible crack reduction.xlsx 

 

FSW (linear) 

FSW Quasi-static test data 

 FSW Quasi-static Test Data 7-11-2018.xlsx 

 FSW Quasi-static Lap Shear Test Data – ZEK100 Summary 7-13-2018.xlsx 

 FSW Quasi-static Lap Shear Test Data AZ21 Batch 2 Summary 7-13-2018.xlsx 

 

Laser 

AZ21 Single Spot Laser Quasi-static Data 

 Load vs Displacement.xlsx 

RSW 

RSW Electrode Life – AC 

 Electrode Life and AZ21 Comparison 092518.xlsx 

RSW Electrode Life – MFDC 

 MFDC Electrode Life Study on Bare AZ21 Batch 3 with 50-mm F-type electrode 8-31-20.xlsx 

RSW Quasi-static test data – AC 
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 Quasi-static Test Data 5-14-18-RSW AC.xlsx 

 Quasi-static LS Test Data for Bare Batch 2 AZ21 Summary.xlsx 

 Quasi-static CT Test Data for Bare Batch 2 AZ21 Summary.xlsx 

 Quasi-static LS Test Data for AZ21 with Henkel Process D Summary.xlsx 

 Quasi-static CT Test Data for AZ21 with Henkel Process D Summary.xlsx 

 Quasi-static Test Data Arplas vs AC.xlsx 

 

Subtask 4.4:  Optimized joining process parameter guidelines 

Arplas 

Arplas Optimized Process Parameters 

 Arplas Optimized Process Parameters.xlsx 

FSW (linear) 

FSW Process Parameters 

 Linear FSW Optimized Process Parameters 1.5 mm ZEK100.xlsx 

 Linear FSW Optimized Process Parameters 1.2 mm AZ21.xlsx 

Laser 

Laser Weld Optimized Process Parameters 

 Laser Weld Optimized Process Parameters (without gas shielding).xlsx 

RSW 

RSW Optimized Process Parameters 

 Optimized AC RSW Weld Process Parameters.xlsx 

 Optimized MFDC RSW Weld Process Parameters.xlsx 

 


